
FYI: Get Seriously Sorted sessions for new clients are currently fully booked. Get on the waitlist to be notified when they re-open. 

>> JOIN THE WAITLIST << 

Home Meet Lauren Work With Me Shop Podcast Let's Talk 

Stay Seriously Sorted™ 

Your business in finally running smoothly - lets keep it that way… 

This site uses cookies - Click Here 

for more info. 

Life has a way of keeping us on our toes Ok, got it! 

Your business, interests, capacity and life are going to change — it’s 

unavoidable. 

The systems, structures and supports that hold everything together need 

to change with you. 

Stay Seriously Sorted™ is your space to check in on how your business is 

running and whether it’s supporting you to do work that you love and live 

the life you want. 

Working with someone who already has an intimate knowledge of your biz 

(����♀️ hi, it me ����) we’ll wrangle the strategic systems stuff you don’t have 

the time, perspective or know-how to tackle on your own. 

Let’s do it! 

With Stay Seriously Sorted™ you get 
Fresh eyes on your business as it grows, changes and evolves. 

The support of a super switched on strategist and certified coach (think of me as the virtual COO on your team — even if it is a team of one). 

PLUS hands-on help to get your systems-related-stuff done . 

Sound good? Here’s how it works 

One-Off Consults 
$330 AUD 

Includes GST for Australian businesses 

[Currency Converter] 

You + me + a 90-minute power session over Zoom to work on your most 

pressing systems challenges. 

Together we can: 

strategically review your capacity, staffing needs, services, prices or 

organisational structure 

plan and map new products, offers or services that suit your ideal way of 

working 

create strategic project plans for specific tasks in your business (e.g. 

creating a course, hiring a VA or marketing a new product) 

or work on just about anything else that you just can’t seem to shift off 

your to-do list on your own! 

Includes: 

a 90-minute, 1:1 Zoom consult with me 

a recording of our session 

access to any notes, plans or documents we create together 

Book a one-off Stay Seriously Sorted™ Session 

Ongoing Strategic Systems Support 
$330 AUD per session 

Includes GST for Australian businesses 

[Currency Converter] 

With ongoing Stay Seriously Sorted sessions you get the perspective and support 

of someone with deep knowledge of the inner workings of your biz (a rare and 

valuable thing when you’re running a small team or are a solo practitioner). 

We get stuck into the nitty-gritty back-end stuff described above AND because 

we work together over a period of time we can also: 

optimise your operations — so no matter what’s happening with the front- 

end, your behind-the-scenes stuff is always ship-shape and running like a 

dream 

help you to stay accountable to your plans so you the changes you make 

have a greater impact over time 

workshop any problems that come up, as they come up 

support you to flexibly respond to challenges and changes as your business 

grows and evolves 

Includes: 

regular 90-minute, 1:1 consults with me over a set period of time* 

email support in-between your sessions to workshop questions, problems 

and challenges 

recordings of our sessions 

access to any notes, plans or documents we create together 

Ready for a longer-term commitment? 
Together we’ll create a plan to suit your business and goals 

*typically, ongoing consults are held monthly and run for 3, 6 or 12 months 

Let’s CHAT ABOUT A LONGER TERM PLAN 

“ Lauren is super skilled, smart and sees connections between things that I could never see from inside my business. Knowing I have her 

on my side gives me so much reassurance. 

I actually asked her to marry me so she could be my biz wife but she's sadly already engaged. 

Highly recommend. ” 

- ANNA ROGAN, ANNA ROGAN COPYWRITER 

Frequently Asked Questions 

+ Do I have to do a Get Seriously Sorted session to access Stay Seriously Sorted? 

+ It’s been more than a year since I did a Get Seriously Sorted session, can I jump into a Stay Seriously Sorted one-off 

consult or plan? 

+ Are there any terms & conditions I shoud know about? 

Explore About GET EMAILS 

Home Let’s design a business that helps you serve 
The quickest way to make your inbox feel more efficient and productive. 

Get Seriously Sorted™ your purpose and leaves time for what 
Sign up here 

Meet Lauren energizes you. 

Podcast 
Let’s Talk 

Client Portal 
Sign Up 

Contact 

I am fortunate to live and carry out my work on Wurundjeri land. I pay my respects to elders past and present and I acknowledge that sovereignty was never ceded. This land always was, and always will be Aboriginal land. 
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